
BY TIM LILLEY
The Message editor

The 4th Degree Knights of
Columbus Lawrence A. Vieck
Assembly, of Washington,
joined by Knights Council 630
of Washington and Council
6679 of Linton, welcomed a
large crowd to the 32nd RSVP
Vocation Appreciation Dinner.
The event occurred at the
Knights’ hall in Washington.

The RSVP vocations pro-
gram originated in 1988 and
continues to be a successful
endeavor with the Washington
and Linton Knights councils,
and the Vieck Assembly of 4th
Degree Knights.

Father Sudhakar Bhastati,
administrator of St. Peter
Parish in Montgomery, served
as keynote speaker and gave a
wonderful presentation on his
life and vocation.

Our Lady of Hope Parish’s
Daughters of Isabella joined the
Knights Council 630 Ladies
Auxiliary, the two Knights Council
and the Vieck 4th Degree Assembly

in recognizing, thanking and sup-
porting seminarians and women
religious novices from across the
Diocese of Evansville. Father Jim
Koressel, retired priest of the dio-
cese, Our Lady of Hope pastor

Father Paul Ferguson and parochial
vicar Father Juan Ramirez and
Father Sudhakar attended the
event.

Knights hold 32nd RSVP dinner

BY VICTORIA ARTHUR
Statehouse Correspondent for
Indiana’s Catholic Newspapers

INDIANAPOLIS — Despite a chorus of
opposition, a controversial bill that would
send children as young as 12 to the adult
criminal-justice system has passed the Indiana
Senate and now awaits consideration in the
House. 

Senate Bill 449, authored by Sen. Erin
Houchin (R-Salem), would reduce the age from
13 to 12 for a minor to be tried as an adult in
certain cases; increase penalties for attempted
offenses; and open the door to hundreds of
teenagers being automatically transferred from
the juvenile to the adult court system. There,
opponents argue, young people would be
placed in a potentially dangerous environment
where the emphasis is on punishment rather
than rehabilitation — at an age when numerous
studies show the brain is still developing and
behavior can be changed with positive rein-
forcement. 

Houchin sponsored a similar bill last year
that passed the Senate before stalling in the
House. Her proposed legislation is in response
to a May 2018 shooting at Noblesville West
Middle School in Hamilton County, in which a
student injured a classmate and a teacher. 

See VOCATIONS, page 5
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Father Sudhakar Bhastati of St. Peter Parish in Montgomery shares his vocation
story during the 32nd RSVP Vocation Appreciation Dinner, held Feb. 13 in
Washington.
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Pray for Mrs. Popham
Students, faculty and staff at Reitz Memorial High School wore special t-shirts to support assistant principal Lisa Popham, who recently began treatment for
cancer. Popham has spent her entire career in Evansville Catholic schools, the last 23 years at Reitz Memorial. The back of each shirt had the name Popham,
and the front included the message “Fight like a Tiger!” In sharing the news with the Reitz Memorial community, principal Sally Sternberg asked for
prayers that Popham’s treatment is effective. Please join the Reitz Memorial community in praying for Mrs. Popham.

Child
advocates
align
against bill
treating youth as
adults in court system
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Ash Wednesday, Lenten Penance Services

and Lenten Fish Fry schedules inside!

Ash Wednesday, see page 2

Penance Services, see page 5

Fish Fries, see page 12

LENT See ICC, page 2begins February 26


